Activation of hypoxanthine/guanine phosphoribosyltransferase from yeast by divalent zinc and nickel ions.
We have observed previously that the reactions catalyzed by hypoxanthine/guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HGPRTase) are activated by Mg(II), Mn(II), and Co(II), and we have defined the mechanism by which these activations proceed [Biochemistry 22, 3419-3424 (1983)]. A more extensive survey of the kinds of metal ions that will activate the HGPRTase catalysis now has been completed through the use of an HPLC assay procedure. Although Fe(II) and Ca(II) are unable to activate this reaction, a significant activation was achieved with the addition of spectroscopically pure Zn(II) to the assay solution. In addition some IMP synthesis resulted from the addition of Ni(II) to the assay mixture. Both the Zn(II) and Ni(II) kinetic effects on HGPRTase over a limited metal ion concentration range have been analyzed through the use of curve-fitting exercises. These results, in addition to the similar pH profiles for the activations by Mg(II), Mn(II), Co(II), and Zn(II), suggest that all of these metal ions activate the HGPRTase-catalyzed synthesis of IMP by way of the same mechanism [model II as defined by London and Steck, Biochemistry 8, 1767-1779 (1969)], during which two divalent ions bind to the HGPRTase active site per molecule of PRibPP.